PRESS NOTE
MURDER MYSTERY OF UN-KNOWN (MALE) DEAD BODY SOLVED– TWO HELD
The sleuths of Special Operations Team, Rachakonda Commissionerate
LB Nagar Zone team jointly worked out clues in co-ordination with local
police , IT Cell and made sustained and consistent efforts and solved the
murder mystery of un-known (male) reported on 02-11-2018 under Keesara
Police Station limits and arrested Two (2) accused persons involved in the
murder.
Brief Facts:On 01-11-2018 murder of 40 years old man and dumped of his dead
body in Sy No 132, 817 Ganganagar Colony Ankireddypally revenue beside
of Keesara to Keesaragutta road tree bushes, was reported by VRO. On
receipt of the complaint a case in Crime Number 452/2018 U/Sec. 302, 201
IPC of Keesara Police Station, Rachakonda Commissionerate has been
registered on 02-11-2018 at about 1500 hrs, which containing an unknown
male dead body, which was in decomposed state. The dead body of an unknown male aged about 30 – 40 years. The dead body neck was tied tightly
with a flower cotton cloth and bleeding injuries are found on head. The
deceased was murdered somewhere and thrown by un-known persons.
Deceased:1

: Thota Durga Rao S/o. Bangariah, age 40 yrs, Occ. Driver, R/o. HNo.
Mallepally, Rajamundry, Andhra Pradesh.

The details of accused persons:1

Thota
: Lavanya W/o. late. Thota Durga Rao, age 22 yrs, Occ. House
maid, R/o. Vivekanandapuram, Neredmet, Secunderabad, Telangana
N/o. Thirunampeta (V), Draksharamam Town, East Godavari District,
Andhra Pradesh.

2

: Vasamsetti Veera Ramakrishna S/o. Vasamsetti Sathyanarayana, age
21 yrs, Occ. Driver (Shiva Shakti Enterprises), R/o. Watchman Room at
Devis Mani Nilayam, RK Puram Flyover, Sri Venkateshwara Officers
Colony, Neredmet, Secunderabad, Telangana N/o. HNo. 10-126,
Ramakanchi Raju Nagar, Karapa (V&M), East Godavari District, Andhra
Pradesh.

Deceased Thota Durga Rao hails from Gokavaram (V&M) of Andhra
Pradesh State, driver by profession and he is chronic patient (TB & HIV). The
deceased already married person and having children. In the year 2013
deceased got second marriage with Thota Lavanya native of Thirunampeta
(V), Draksharama Town, East Godavari District of AP by cheating her. During
their conjugal life they blessed with two children. The deceased along with his
wife/accused came to Hyderabad and stayed at Chandanagar and
worked as driver (water tanker) for 6 months and went to Karapa (V&M) of
Kakinada. The accused Vasamsetti Veera Ramakrishna is the distant relative
to the Lavanya (accused), He used to accompany to her during her
daughter birth. At that time she developed intimacy with Ramakrishna.
Later she came to know that her husband is a HIV patient, on knowing
the same Lavanya maintaining the distance to him, on that the deceased
use to harass her for sexual intercourse.
In the year 2015, the accused Ramakrishna along with his parents
migrated to Hyderabad from Karapa, he joined as driver in Shiv Shakti
Enterprises, RK Puram, Neredment.
In the month of September-2018 deceased along with his wife and
children came to Hyderabad, her paramour/accused Ramakrishna arranged
rented room at RK Puram, Neredmet and he used to visit to her room in the
absence of the deceased.
On 31-10-2018 at about 2200 hrs deceased came to his house from
work, on noticing the presence of accused Ramakrishna at his room with his
wife, got angry, started hot heated arguments between deceased, Lavanya
and Ramakrishna, scuffle took place between deceased & his wife, then the
accused Ramakrishna tried to separate them, meanwhile deceased got
angry and started fighting with Ramakrishna and his wife Lavanya. On that
she picked up iron tap water pipe and beat him over his head, later both of
them tide his neck with her chunny, resulting his death, the blood is woosing
from his head on that she cleaned the blood and wrapped the deceased
dead body in a bed, covered with bed cover kept it on the side of the room.
They kept the dead body in their house up to evening.
On the next day Lavanya made several calls to Vasamsetti Veera
Ramakrishna with intention to conceal the evidence and to dispose the
body, on 01-11-2018 he borrowed Maruthi OMNI by informing his owner (Shiv
Shakti Enterprises) the vehicle belongs to Ansari, the vehicle used to kept at
their office, as he was not available over phone, he took the vehicle without
informing any one by taking keys from his office, drove the vehicle to the
deceased room, both the accused loaded the deceased dead body into
the Maruthi OMNI Bearing Number AP13P-9614, accused Ramakrishna drove
the vehicle Lavanya accompanied him and they dumped the dead body of
the deceased at Keesara highway near tree bushes and returned to room,
the accused Ramakrishna parked the vehicle in the same premises and

attending the works as usual. On 02-11-2018 Lavanya went to Kakinada by
locked her room along with her children.
EFFORTS BY POLICE TO UNRAVEL THE MYSTERY:
As soon as the information about the incident is reported, the Keesara police
rushed to the scene of offence collected the evidence pertaining to the
unknown male dead body. The teams, with the swift and enormous efforts,
have collected the CCTV footages from the locality and entry and exit
points. After the careful and detailed analysis of the CCTV footages one
Maruthi OMNI vehicle is suspected at Radhika Theatre & Chirala X Road on
verifying the vehicle partial number was displayed, on that the IT Cell staff
enhanced the picture of the vehicle using video analyzing equipment and
provided the vehicle number as AP13P-9614.
The sleuths of Special Operations Team, LB Nagar Zone, team approached
the vehicle owner caused enquiries about the vehicle and it came to know
that the 1st owner sold out the said vehicle through social networking site
OLX.IN, the teams managed to obtain the new address of the owner and
caused discrete enquiries with the owner. The vehicle owner is Ansari
informed that he used to give the vehicle to drivers Satish, Kumar, Bhanu &
Ramakrishna of Shiva Shakti Enterprises for delivering the goods as he is
having fruit juice business. The team noticed the vehicle parked in front of his
establishment and it is under CCTV coverage. The team suspected drivers
and after CDRs analyzed the same, verified CCTV footages of parking area
and analyzed the same the vehicle was took away by Ramakrishna on the
evening of 01-11-2018, he has taken into custody, On interrogation he has
confessed to have committed the crime along with Lavanya and dumped
the dead body of the deceased in Ganganagar colony, Ankireddypally
Revenue from Keesara to Keesaragutta road tree bushes and returned and
parked the vehicle in the same premises.
MOTIVE FOR THE MURDER:The deceased Thota Durga Rao is addict of liquor and chronic patient (TB &
HIV) and got second marriage with Thota Lavanya by making false promises
and blessed with two children, used to harass her to satisfy his sexual desires
and used to beat her mercilessly, during this period she came into contact
with accused Ramakrishna and developed illegal intimacy.
Arrest of the accused:On
-11-2018 Vasamsetti Veera Ramakrishna and Thota Lavanya were
apprehended at Devi’s Nilayam Apartment, RK Puram, Neredmet upon their
confession and seized the material used for the commission of offence. The
accused persons along with seized property handed over to the S.H.O.
Keesara P.S., for taking further proceedings.

Seized Property:1. Maruthi OMNI (white colour) Bearing Number AP13P-9614
2. Mobile Phones -02 Nos
3. Iron Tapwater Pipe -01 Nos

The above arrests were made under the supervision of Sri Mahesh M
Bhagwat. IPS., Commissioner of Police, Rachakonda, under the guidance of
Sri J. Surender Reddy, Addl. Dy. Commissioner of Police, Special Operations
Team, by Sri T. Ravi Kumar Inspector SOT, Sri Sridhar Reddy, Inspector IT Cell, Sri
B. Prakash, Inspector of Police, Keesara Police Station and B. Satyanarayana
Sub-Inspector and the staff of Special Operations Team, Rachakonda and
local police.

